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EXTERNAL HITCH PIN CLIPS - full size drawings 
A general purpose snap-on clip made of MB 

Spring Wire for commercial and industrial needs.  

415-X 422-X 418-X 401-X 409-X 405-X 413-X 

420-X 416-X 411-X 403-X 421-X 

419-X 408-X 402-X 412-X 404-X 406-X 

*OFFSET HEAD 

407-X 410-X 417-X 414-X 



4 Ways to Order: 
FAX   CALL 
    636-305-1119    636-305-1100  
      800-325-3770 
E-MAIL    sales@westernwireprod.com 
 
MAIL        770 Sun Park Drive 
           Fenton, MO   63026 

If you would like to pay for your order using a 
credit card please advise at the time the order 
is placed. Western Wire accepts Visa,  
Mastercard, American Express & Discover.  
A $10 convenience fee will apply to all credit 
card payments. 

Credit Cards: 

Western Wire Products Company makes no 
warranties, expressed or implied including 
warranties as to the merchantability or as to 
the fitness of the products listed for sale or 
sold hereunder for any particular use of  
purpose, and shall not be liable for any loss 
or damage, directly or indirectly, arising from 
the use of such products or the consequential 
damages.  

Warranty: 

An $80.00 minimum purchase is required for 
all orders. $80.00 must be met with product 
alone. 

Minimum Invoice: 

1% 15 days - net 30 
Payment in U.S. Currency - A FINANCE 
CHARGE of 1-1/2% per month, which is an 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 18% will 
be charged on all accounts over 30 days 

Payment Terms: 

If you would like to pay by wire transfer a 
$30.00 bank wire transfer fee plus any inter-
mediary bank wire fees will apply. 

Wire Fees:   

Every effort is made to ship your order in the 
most economical way possible. We adhere to 
maximum weight restrictions imposed by 
UPS, Air Freight Companies and Delivery 
Services. When these restrictions do not  
apply, carton size is left to our discretion. If 
you require a weight limitation on your  
cartons additional charges will apply. 

Shipping Containers: 

Certificate of Conformance   $20.00 
Physical & Chemical   $25.00 
Plating Certification    $40.00 
 

DFARS Certification: 
$65.00 for first item, $45.00 for each add’l item. 
Includes C of C statement and Phys & Chem 
 

NASMS (MS) & NASM (NAS) Spring Pin Testing 
Charges quoted upon request. 
 

PLEASE REQUEST CERTIFICATION WHEN ORDER 
IS PLACED. An additional $10.00 invoicing fee will be 
charged for all requests made after the order has been 
shipped. Fees are doubled on requests made 1 year 
after an order has shipped, no additional invoice fee 
applies.  

Cer fica on Charges: 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

Special Packaging Charges 
(prices per 1,000 pcs) 

$5.00 MIN. LINE CHARGE TO BREAK 
OUR STANDARD BOX QUANTITY 

10 PER BOX 
25 PER BOX 
50 PER BOX 

100 PER BOX 
200 PER BOX 
250 PER BOX 
500 PER BOX 

1000 PER BOX 

$20.00/M 
15.00/M 
10.00/M 

8.00/M 
5.50/M 
5.00/M 
4.00/M 
3.50/M 

*Special Packaging can be supplied in boxes 
 or polybags 
*Parts can be supplied in plain boxes with 
 plain tape 
*Parts can be packaged using your boxes 
 and your labels 
*We will be happy to quote your specific needs 
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If a payment is returned insufficient funds for 
any reason a $30.00 returned check fee will 
apply. 

Returned Checks: 


